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WHAT’S NEW?
Get caught up! Check our
social media pages and
website for more information on these happenings:

•

It’s that time of the year—
the hanging flower baskets are back up around
downtown

GARDNER-WEBB CAMPUS NEWS
Longtime Supporters, David and
Marie Brinkley, Provide Gift for
New Amphitheater Complex
Construction on the Brinkley Amphitheater will begin soon on the
site of the former Hardee’s. Gardner-Webb purchased the 1.78-acre

property in January of last year.
With the Brinkley’s multi-year
pledge, the new addition to downtown should start taking shape very
soon. The first phase will include a
600-seat amphitheater, stage, and
courtyard. The second phase involved construction of the mainstreet facing building.

•

There is a new crosswalk
coming on N. Main St at
O’Reilly’s Auto Parts

•

We are finally able to

complete the signage for
the sidewalk at the University Commons center

There’s a new DAWG in town!

•

meeting is on June 6,
6:30pm at Town Hall.
There is a special budget
workshop on May 26th,
6pm at Town Hall.

Gardner-Webb Launches New Runnin’ Bulldog Logo
“Distinctive, Fresh, Bold, and Confident…those were among the
qualities that we prioritized when we set out to take our Runnin’
Bulldog to the next level,” shared Gardner-Webb President William Downs. “I love the new look! It’s big, it’s authentic, it’s fierce,
and it’s got swagger. I can’t wait to see our sports venues transformed, our uniforms enlivened, and our new Dawg recognized
everywhere we compete.”
It was more than 35 years ago when GWU last updated the Runnin’ Bulldogs logo. Loyal fans of the logo will be assured that the
present graphic is not going away, but it is being retired and will
be used for “retro” and “throwback” promotions.
The new bulldog logos will include an enhanced monogram, spirit
stripes, state loyalty marks, and even soccer “badges.”
Merchandise featuring the new logo is available in the Tucker
Student Center Campus Shop where you can also find heavily
discounted merchandise featuring the retired mark.

The next Town Council

•

Check out the established community garden
at Boiling Springs Baptist!

WANT TO GET
INVOLVED?
The Board of Planning and
Adjustment is still looking to
fill one seat. The vacancy is
for a resident that lives in the
Town’s ETJ, an area outside
of the incorporated town
limits. If you are interested,
contact Noah at 704-4342357 or noah.saldo@boilingspringsnc.net

ALL THINGS

Infrastructure Updates

TOWN COUNCIL RECOGNIZES
POLICE AND PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENTS WITH
PROCLAMATIONS AT MAY
COUNCIL MEETING

We recently completed a water line replacement

BROAD RIVER
GREENWAY

project on Bethel Avenue. This put a new line in the

Visit broadrivergreenway.com today to learn

ground to allow for better water flow and quality to

more about donating, volunteering, FAQ’s,

the customers down this street. The Town also had

and upcoming events!

a new ‘vault’ put in at Boiling Springs Elementary.

As we move into the summer months the

This is a concrete box that houses the water meters

Greenway together with the Boiling Springs

and valves. It allows for safe access in the event

Police Department will be focusing on water

these underground apparatus needs to be inspect-

safety. The story walk story for May will be

ed. Through our

“Josh, The Baby Otter” which is the story a

recent budgeting

baby otter and water safety. In addition, we

process, we have

are pleased to announce the Greenway has

discussed plans for

been awarded a grant from the Dover Foun-

further updates.

dation for water safety equipment for every

Our Water and

Boiling Springs Police Officer. We want every

Wastewater Capital

visitor to enjoy the Greenway to its fullest but

Improvement Plan

please do so responsible and keeping safety

(found on our web-

in mind when visiting. As always, entering the

site) helps guide

water at BRG is “at your own risk” as there

the funding priori-

are no lifeguards. Have a safe and fun sum-

ties across budget cycles. So you can expect more

mer and see you at the river! Call 704-434-

of these projects as we continue to update our sys-

0040 or email

tems and make sure they are in safe, effective, and

kduren@broadrivergreenway.com for more

proper working order.

information.

May is a month for recognitions and remembrance across the country. National
Public Works Week for 2022 is May 15-21.
This is a time to celebrate the tens of thousands of men and women who provide
and maintain the infrastructure and services collectively known as public works.
The week seeks to enhance the prestige
of the often unsung heroes who serve
every day with quiet dedication.
Additionally, May 15 is Fallen Peace Officers Memorial Day. In 1962, President Kennedy proclaimed this day and the week in
which is falls as National Police Week.
Further established by a join resolution of
Congress, National Police Week pays
special recognition to those law enforcement officers who have lost their lives in
the line of duty for the safety and protection of others.

GWU March
Event Highlights
•

6/1-6/18—Carolina Crown

•

6/1-6/27—CentriKid
Camps

•

6/5—Women’s Basketball
Elite Camp

•

6/6—Football Day Camp

•

6/9—Football Day Camp

•

6/11—Men’s Basketball
Elite Camp

•

6/13-6/16—Baseball
Youth Camp

Check back each month for

•

6/14-6/16—FCA Wrestling
Camp

Enforcement items!

•

6/17, 9am-4pm—New
Student Jump Start

Code Enforcement Officer Jessica

•

6/17-6/18—Women’s
Basketball Elite Camp

one it is grass cutting season.

•

6/18—Soccer Camp

•

6/19-6/22—FCA Football
Camp

•

6/20—Baseball Prospect
Camp

Lots of other events and
games you can check out a
www.gardner-webb.edu

Get Alerted!

Wednesday, May 18th, 4:30pm to 5:30pm- Kidsenses Presents- “Super Sonic Light Speed:” students will
go on a super-sonic adventure as we discover how
light and sound work through several dazzling demonstrations! Free to all and no sign-up required.

Homeschool Resource and Sharing Group: are you
new to homeschooling or considering homeschooling?
Join us on the third Wednesday at 10:00am of each
month to “get the scoop” on homeschooling.

happen and it’s sometimes better to act
quickly, but as time allows we will send out
social media alerts and phone calls to keep
you apprised of what’s happening. You can
sign up for these alerts through our
“CodeRed” system on our website. It will
call, text, or email you as well!

Friday, May 20th, 5:00pm to 6:00pm- “Stuffed Animal Sleepover and Pick- Up:” come dressed in your
PJ’s as we read an exciting story to your kiddo and
their favorite stuffed animal who’s invited to spend the
night in the library with their new stuffed animal
friends!! Pick up your stuffed animal friend the next
morning.

The Town of Boiling Springs
ties maintain a general upkeep
and appearance that is pleasing
to the community. With that in
neighbor or if you have a generous heart and see a yard that
needs grass cutting, check in on
your neighbor. They may be in a
personal situation where they are
can certainly send a reminder to

DID YOU
KNOW?

possible. Emergencies

Woosley wants to remind every-

unable to maintain that chore. We

Saturday, May 28th- “Read by-the-Pool:” it’s opening
day for the pool! To access the pool, a membership or
day-pass must be purchased.

quickly and as often as

It’s springtime in the Springs!

mind, if you have an elderly

Did you know, you don’t have to be a member of
the Ruby C. Hunt YMCA to access the library and
attend events?

of issues in Town as

updates and tips on Code

works hard to ensure all proper-

The Ruby YMCA Community Library Events

We try to alert residents

Code
Enforcement
Corner

them about the ordinance, but we
often don't realize the situations in
which other people sometimes
find themselves. Officer Woosley

asks that you understand while
we strive to reach out to the
community via Courtesy Notices
when we see a problem or receive a complaint, sometimes the
action takes longer to remedy per

Legos at the Library: kids of all ages can participate in
our friendly Lego themed competition every Thursday
at 4:30pm!!

guidelines and ordinances.

Bingo: join us for a fun game of Bingo on the third
Friday of every month at 1:00pm! ($5 dollars per
game) Prizes will be awarded!

flowers!

Library Space Rental: Approved events can be held in
the library for $35 for two hours.

Enjoy the beautiful weather and
plant some

